Data from nine transition economies in Central and Eastern Europe are used to examine the role of computer adoption for returns to education. As in western economies, computers are adopted most heavily by young, educated, English-speaking workers with the best access to local telecommunications infrastructures. These same attributes have been associated with rising relative earnings in transition economies. Controlling for likely simultaneity between computer use and labor market earnings, we find much larger returns to individuals from computer adoption than have been found in established market economies. The large returns are explainable by the high cost of adoption and the scarcity of computer skills. As of 2000, only 14% had ever tried a computer. Consequently, despite much larger individual returns, computers are associated with an 8% increase in average incomes in the nine countries.
I. Introduction
Starting in the 1980s, there was a general trend toward rising inequality in European and North American economies. A large literature has attributed at least a share of the rising inequality to rising returns to education associated with skill-biased technical change.
1 New technologies, particularly information technologies, have raised the productivity and/or lowered the cost of capital. Because more educated workers are presumed to have skills that are complementary with capital, these technological changes are responsible for a systematic shift in labor demand toward educated labor. 2 Transition economies have been characterized by rapidly increasing returns to education (Brainerd, Orazem and Vodopivec, 1995) . A common rationale for this result is that under the previous planned system, centrally dictated wages artificially limited income inequality by raising pay for the least skilled through transfers from the most productive sectors and workers in the economy. When the centrally dictated wage system was disabled, market forces raised relative pay for educated workers to levels more similar to those observed in the west.
Another characteristic of centrally planned economies was an underinvestment in certain segments of the economy, particularly in the consumer and service sectors of the economy.
While the Soviet economy heavily invested in capital, those investments were heavily weighted toward military and heavy manufacturing and generated virtually no return (Easterly and Fischer, 1995) . One area that was relatively underdeveloped was in telecommunications and other information technologies. Consequently, most of the formerly planned economies entered transition with poorly developed communications systems compared to the west. The lack of emphasis on consumer products also meant that relatively few citizens of the planned economies owned or even had ever worked on a personal computer.
Reluctance to expose state-run telecommunications monopolies to competition, whether from abroad or from domestic firms, has kept prices high and service quality low compared to prices in the west. Often, only corporate clients, banks, and foreign representative offices can afford these services. In Uzbekistan, for example, one hour of day time dial-up connection provided by the official telecommunications monopoly UzPAK costs 8% of the average monthly salary. One hour of night time dial-up service costs about half that, but still clearly unaffordable for the average citizen (Revin, 2001 ).
As late as 2002 after more than ten years of transition, the ratio of personal computers per 100 residents ranged from a low of 0.9 in Armenia to 8.9 in Russia, well below the 20 PCs per 100 resident in Europe or 62.5 PCs per 100 residents in the U.S. Teledensity, the number of phone lines per 100 residents averaged 19 in former Soviet states compared to 41 in Europe and 66 in the United States. (ITU, 2003) .
If information technologies are complementary with skill in transition economies, then computer skills may be earning a premium in the formerly planned economies. Furthermore if there is underinvestment in information technologies relative to their returns, then workers who get access to the rationed information technology may earn relative returns to computer use that are even larger than the returns earned by computer users in western economies. Furthermore, to the extent that it is the most educated that are using computers, some of the large increase in observed returns to education in the transition economies could be attributable to differential access to the use of information technologies between the most and the least skilled workers.
This study examines the role of computer usage on earnings in nine formerly planned economies: Belarus, Bulgaria, Georgia, Moldova, Romania, Russia, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan.
We find evidence of large returns to computer use that are twice those found in studies in Europe or the United States. Controlling for likely simultaneity and measurement error in computer adoption makes the estimated returns even larger.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a brief literature review along with a simple model of computer adoption and income returns to computer adoption.
Section III describes data and variables used in the study, while Section IV describes our estimation strategy. The results relating to the determinants of computer adoption are presented in Section V. Section VI then presents results that relate computer adoption to earnings. Section VII concludes.
II. Theory and Literature Review

A. Computer adoption
We assume that an individual chooses to use a computer if the expected net present value (ENPV) of computer adoption is greater than ENPV from not using a computer. At a given point in time, let the ENPV from computer adoption be approximated by
where C ij is a dummy variable indicating computer adoption by individual I in country j, Y ij is income, H ij is a vector of skills, Z ij is a vector of demographic variables, T ij is a vector of locally available technologies such as telecommunications infrastructure that alter the cost of using a personal computer, and c ij τ is the hedonic returns to computer adoption. Similarly, ENPV of not adopting a computer is given by
The decision to adopt a computer depends on the relative magnitudes of the EPNV. Adoption probability can be written as
Linearizing the EPNV functions, the probability of computer adoption will have the form c  ij  5  ij  4  ij  3  ij  2  ij  1  0  ij   >  +  +  +  +  +  +  =  =  , where the parameters, α k , indicate the relative present value return to the k th variable from using a computer versus not using a computer and ij ε is an approximation error assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero and constant variance. 3 If 0, α k > then the k th factor can be interpreted as being complementary with computer use.
Computer adoption can be viewed as an investment with current investment costs in training time and equipment purchases, which are expected to be rewarded with a future return in the form of higher labor market earnings. Past studies of computer adoption in western economies have generated consistent predictions about how human capital measures, H ij , should affect incentives to adopt computers. Education is presumed to rise with computer use, both because it increases the ability to learn how to use the computer and because of presumed complementarity in production between education and information technologies. These presumptions are consistent with the empirical findings of Bartel and Lichtenberg (1987) , Doms, Dunne and Troske(1997) , Autor, Katz and Krueger (1998) and Abdulai and Huffman, (2003) among other studies.
As an individual ages, the length of time to recoup the investment in computers decreases. Therefore, the young have the greatest incentive to adopt computers. This presumption is also consistent with empirical studies based in western economies including studies by Huffman and Mercier (1991) .
In the absence of liquidity constraints, computer adoption would not be expected to vary with household income, Y ij . However, it may be difficult for a household to borrow in order to purchase a computer, and in transition economies, cost of borrowing is likely to rise as household wealth or available collateral falls. Therefore, computer adoption is likely to increase with household income or wealth. Even in western economies where liquidity constraints should be less severe, there is a strong positive relationship between computer use and household income (Schirmer and Goetz, 1997; Fairlie ,2004) .
There is no strong prediction about the expected impact of household demographic variables on computer adoption, but past studies have shown that computer use is less common among minority households and rural households. Several studies in the United States identified a significant race effect in computer adoption (Hoffman and Novak ,1998; NSF ,2001; Fairlie, 2004 Computers are also complementary with many nonpecuniary uses. In particular, they improve information processing, so individuals interested in accessing current local or global political or societal information for nonbusiness purposes will have an incentive to adopt computers, even if the information has no direct economic return.
B. Returns to computer adoption.
The standard approach to estimating returns to human capital investments, following Mincer (1974) is to estimate an equation relating the logarithm of earnings to measures of education and work experience. Following Krueger (1993) , the enhanced log earnings function can be written as
where the variables are defined as before and ij ξ is a random error term. The coefficient, 1 β , is interpretable as the rate of return from use of a computer.
III. Estimation strategy
If ij ξ is uncorrelated with the regressors, then ordinary least squares estimation of (4) will yield unbiased estimates of 1 β . However, if computer adoption depends on household wealth or income, as in the case of liquidity constraints for example, then computer adoption will depend on all of the determinants of income including ξ ij . The correlation between C ij and ξ ij will cause bias in the least squares estimation of 1 β in (4). In particular, if higher income raises the probability of computer adoption and there are no other sources of bias in (4), we would expect positive values of ξ ij to be positively correlated with C ij , and so least squares estimates of 1 β would be biased upward.
On the other hand, 1 β will also be biased if C ij is measured with error. If measurement error were the only source of bias, then 1 β will be biased toward zero. Our measure of C ij may be measured with error for two reasons. First, the queston may be subject to recall bias because it is asked retrospectively ("Have you ever used a computer?"). Second, the question does not distinguish between using computers for work and using computers for consumption. Only the former has been found to affect earnings in previous studies. Because our empirical model emphasizes economic uses of the computer, predicted usage may more closely mimic the use of computers for business purposes. Note that both measurement error and endogeneity problems can be addressed by the same instrumental variable method. Note also that if both sources of error are important, we can no longer have unambiguous expectations regarding the direction of bias in the OLS estimates of 1 β .
If equations (3) and (4) were linear, they could be estimated simultaneously or using twostage least squares (Wooldridge 2000; Gujarati, 2003) . However, equation (3) must be estimated using nonlinear estimation to accommodate the limited dependent variable. Our strategy is to estimate (3) to generate a predicted value of C ij , ij Ĉ , which is then used in place of C ij in the second-stage equation (4). ij Ĉ will be purged of the impact of Y ij on C ij , ij Ĉ will be uncorrelated with ξ ij . This two-step process is not efficient and so the standard errors will be biased. Therefore, we use a bootstrapping procedure to generate corrected standard errors for our estimates of equation (4).
To identify C ij in (4), we require variables that vary the probability of computer use without directly raising income. From (3), the best candidates available are measures of T ij and c ij τ . As we show below, our findings are robust to several alternative choices with regard to the specification of the instruments. In all specifications, the two-stage estimation yields larger values of 1 β than when C ij is treated as exogenous, suggesting that measurement error in C ij may be more important than endogeneity. However, in all cases, the estimates of 1 β are positive and significant, suggesting that computer usage does generate a significant return in transition economies.
IV. Data
This study utilizes data collected by the Intermedia Survey Institute based in Washington The survey included a wealth of information on access to and attitudes towards information, media, democracy and politics, the primary purpose for the survey. However, it also included questions on computer usage, availability of local service, and household income as well as information on human capital and other demographic information, which made the data adaptable for a study of computer adoption and returns to usage in transition economies.
Variable definitions and summary statistics for all the variables utilized in the study are presented in Table 1 . The dependent variables in the analysis are a binary variable on computer use and the log of household income in dollars. The survey reports income in ranges of the home currency instead of exact values, so we use the midpoint of the range for income. 4 We use the 2000 Purchasing Power Parity exchange rates to convert the various home currencies into US dollar equivalents.
Use of household income is not ideal because of the possibility of multiple earners in the household. We control the problem in two ways. First, in the full sample, the regression controls for the number of potential earners in the household using information on household composition (number of household members, marital status). Second, we replicate all results using only the subsample of workers in one-person households so that household income can be equated with individual income. Qualitative results are virtually identical in the two samples, corroborating our results. Most of the rest are in a language of international commerce (French, German, Italian, Japanese or Spanish). Consequently, language skills would be expected to be closely tied to computer adoption, a hypothesis corroborated by the findings of Fairlie (2004) . Our data set allows us to control for ability to speak English, other G7 languages, or Russian in addition to the local language of the country.
V. Determinants of computer adoption
The computer adoption equation (3) has interest on its own beyond its utility as a means of identifying computer adoption in equation (4). If there is a return to computer usage, adoption rates will identify winners and losers from improved availability of information technologies.
Results of the probit estimation for the pooled sample for 9 countries are included in Table 2 .
Coefficient estimates were very similar across countries and so they are suppressed to save space. 5 To ease interpretation, the marginal effect of each variable on probability of computer adoption is also reported.
Human capital measures have a large effect on the probability of computer adoption.
Age has a negative and significant effect on computer use, although the magnitude of the effect is small-roughly a three percentage point decrease for every 10 years of age. Every year of education increases the probability of computer use by 1.2 percentage points, roughly the same amount as a four year decrease in age. Relative to an individual with average education (11 years), a college graduate is 45% more likely to have used a computer. This skill technology complementarity has also been found in the U.S. and in other OECD countries (Katz and Autor, 1999; Autor et al.,1998) .
Those who speak English are almost 9 percentage points more likely to use a computer, a huge effect compared to an average probability of 14% in the population as a whole. Those who speak other G7 languages are almost 3 percentage points more likely to use a computer, as are those who speak Russian. Clearly, language skills have a very large effect on computer adoption.
Single, never-married householders were particularly more likely to adopt, but adoption was otherwise not related to household structure. Urban residents were 3 percentage points more likely to use a computer. Men and women were equally likely to use computers.
Interest in information does appear to increase the hedonic return from computer use.
The strongest effect is for those who have an interest in economics, both in terms of magnitude and significance. However, individuals interested in politics and science were also more likely to adopt, although the coefficients were only significant at the tenth percentile. Cultural interests did not spur individuals to use a computer. The joint test of significance of the information interest group strongly rejected the null hypothesis of no effect.
Infrastructure supporting information technologies is also very important. 6 Local access to satellite or cable service had a large impact on adoption. Those with local service were 5
percentage points more likely to adopt. Overall economic development also raises the probability of adoption by 5 percentage points when evaluated at sample means. National levels of teledensity did not have a large effect when local service was controlled. It is apparent that computer adoption is very sensitive to the availability of complementary infrastructure that make the computer more productive, particularly at the local level.
Overall, the determinants of computer adoption in these transition countries are very similar to those identified in western economies. The average user of computer technologies could be of any sex, but he/she is likely to be younger, urban, better educated, well informed, speaking a major trade language, and living in an area with infrastructure that can support computer technology. The literal interpretation of the coefficients is that these same attributes are complementary with computer use so that the present value of computer adoption dominates avoidance for the young, educated, informed, multilingual residents of areas with access to local information technology services.
VI. Returns to computer adoption
In the second stage of our analysis, a Mincerian log earnings function supplemented by actual and predicted use of computers is estimated. The results for household income are presented in Table 3 and results for income for single individual households are presented in Table 4 . Across all specifications, the earnings functions fit quite well with 36-44% of the variance explained by the model. Whether computer use is treated as exogenous or endogenous, its estimated coefficient is positive and significant. The magnitude of the computer use coefficient is larger in the instrumental variables estimates, suggesting that measurement error may be the bigger source of bias in the ordinary least squares estimates.
We used several alternative sets of exclusion restriction following the guidance from the theory that we should concentrate on measures of available technology T ij and tastes c ij τ . The most plausible choices were to exclude local available complementary satellite and cable services (holding fixed the control for urban areas that would capture average earnings increases associated with population density) and/or to exclude the measures of interest in information. As it turns out, our results were not overly sensitive to the various exclusion restrictions that we tried. We report results from these two most plausible specifications.
The coefficient on education is not very sensitive to the inclusion or exclusion of computer use from the specification, implying that estimated returns to education have not been biased by missing controls for information technologies. Age and ability to speak English were very sensitive to the use of instruments. When computer use is treated as exogenous, an additional year of age or potential work experience implausibly lowers income. With the IV estimation, the effect turns positive with a 1-2% increase in income for every additional year, consistent with most earnings equations. English has a strong positive effect on earnings when computer use is excluded or treated as exogenous, but the effect disappears in the IV estimation.
These findings are consistent with a presumption that young workers and those with English language ability are getting additional earnings from their increased propensity to use new information technologies and not from their youth or English language skills directly.
The other coefficient estimates were not particularly sensitive to the estimation method.
In the Table 4 The larger sample in Table 3 includes household income from other potential workers besides the respondent. We include many controls for the composition of the household to attempt to correct for biases associated with possible multiple earners. As an alternative, we replicated the estimation over a sample including only a single member households, and hence, only a single earner. The estimated coefficients were quite similar across the two samples, suggesting that the controls for household composition were successful in controlling from the possible biases associated with multiple earner households.
The exception is that the estimated returns to computer use are larger in the full sample.
It is plausible that computer skills are shared among household members, and so households with returns from one worker who uses a computer are also getting returns from other members who use the computer. Consequently, the estimated returns to computer use from the sample of single householders are more reliable, and our discussion concentrates on those estimates.
The implied elasticity when computer use is treated as exogenous suggests that a 10% increase in the probability of computer adoption raises income by 0.4% in both the full and single samples, evaluated at the sample means. In the instrumental variables estimation, the elasticity rises to 0.11 in the full sample and to 0.08 in the single householder sample. When treated as exogenous, the magnitude of the coefficients suggest returns to computer use that are around 33%, roughly double the size of returns reported in the United States when computer use was treated as exogenous (Krueger, 1993) . The implied returns in the instrumental variable regressions are even larger. Because so few have actually adopted the computer, however, the impact of computer use on average incomes is only 8%, evaluating the computer use effect at sample means.
There are two reasons why the individual returns to computer use would be much larger in transition than in western industrialized economies. First, computer skills and computer usage was artificially constrained in the planned system, and the level of usage is still very low in these countries relative to the level of development. The proportion who have ever used a computer varies from 4% in Armenia to 21% in Russia with an average of 14% across all nine countries. The proportion using a computer for work would be even smaller. Because of the great marginal expense of acquiring and using a computer relative to local incomes, the labor market has not adjusted rapidly to drive the returns lower. Second, the marginal returns have to be large to compensate for the extremely high marginal cost of computer use documented above.
Finally, while these estimates (particularly the instrumented estimates) seem high, their qualitative interpretation that returns to computer use in transition economies are larger than in established market economies seems plausible.
We can illustrate the importance of telecommunications infrastructure for computer adoption and incomes across these countries as follows. Using the country averages for local service delivery and teledensity we use the estimates in Table 2 to generate the implied marginal computer adoption probability. 8 We then apply the marginal probability of adoption to the estimates in column 3 of Table 4 to generate an implied income return. This simulation is reported in the upper panel of Table 5 . It is apparent that the current level of infrastructure is too small to have had a large effect on adoption or earnings across these countries. The largest effects are in Bulgaria and Romania where computer adoption is 2 percentage points greater and average incomes are 1% higher as a result of their information infrastructure. In contrast,
Uzbekistan has almost no computer adoption related to its level of installed information technology. The average across all countries is a 1.2 percentage point higher level of computer use and 0.7% higher incomes. To put this in perspective, almost the same increases in computer adoption and income are due to current skills in English and other G7 languages. If one avenue for development in these countries is through increased use of computers, it may be less expensive to rapidly raise language skills (that may have a direct return as well as an indirect return through increased computer adoption) than to rapidly expand installation of information technology infrastructure.
VII. Conclusions
Incentives to adopt computers in transition economies are driven by the same factors (age, education, urban residence, information technology infrastructure) that have been found to be important in established market economies. In addition, ability to speak English and other G7 languages and having interest in current economic, political or scientific information are also important in transition economies. Individual who use computers in transition economies get marginal returns that are much larger than those earned in countries where adoption levels are much higher. The high costs of adoption and the relative scarcity of computer skills are apparently causes of those high returns.
Returns are high enough that they should be spurring considerable investment in computer training in these countries. However, the average adoption rate as of 2000 was only 14%. Nevertheless, that level of adoption is sufficiently large to suggest that computer use has increased average incomes by 8% across the 9 countries in the study. Policies regarding installation of information infrastructure have only a small role in spurring adoption -individual skills and personal interest in information have a greater influence on computer adoption. Tables 1, 2, and 4 
